Good day all. How many souls do we hear continually complain about others in their life, or about their life, or about the state of their health, and so on and so on? Like an old vinyl record player that has gotten stuck in a loop, that keeps replaying the same part of the tune over and over and over. And you know that when you see them again, they will be playing that same part of the tune over and over and over, for they need the world to hear that tune over and over and over again. And we know whatever we say to them will fall on deaf ears, for they have no interest in changing the tune or fixing the record player. Complaining is an expression of hate and this continual complaining we hear from others attracts a series of other events in their life they relish newly complaining about. This is the law of attraction that gives to every soul whatever they ask; for our Father in heaven says to his children, “Ask and you will receive, knock and the door will be open ~ for what father will give his son a stone if he asks for a loaf of bread?” If only these souls would let the tune play out, or fix the player, or better still, play a whole new record altogether.

For our Father wishes us to play the new record of unconditional forgiveness.

And only then will we be caught in the loop of freedom from damnation.

Amen. And may you all be blessed in our Father’s love and grace.